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Abstract
There is increasing scientiJic evidence that humd umbilical cord ce s are a valuabte
sour.e öf adult stem cells thai can be used for various implications inctüding Fgener'
ative medicine and tissue engineennS. The review deslibes the iole of progenito. cetls
(mesen.hlral, endothelial, prenatal) fo! the use in cardiovascular tissue ogineennS,
i.e., the fomation of 1a.ge vessels and heart valves ftom ubilical cord cells.

C1rently used repläcehents in cadioväscular slrgery are hade of foreign materi-
als with well known dras'backs sDch as ihronbo-embolic compUcations, infection, loss
of fhctiotul and biologicäl propeties, and others. Especialy in the field of replace-
ments ln congenitäl ca.diac defects, Lherc would be a need of matqials whi.h häve the
advantage of optimal biological and mechalical properries. In the cas€ of huhän umbi1,
ical cord cells, autologoüs cels can be üsed by dinimaly rvasive prcced!res. The .ells
have excellent growth.apa.ities dd fom a neo'matrix with excellen! mechanical protr'
dties. For optimal growth and dodelin8, scafiolds are requiEd with high biftompat-
ibility and biodegradabiliiy, which alow cel attachment, inErowlh, and orgdizatior
Nuhients and waste musi be easily bansported and cells should be in otire conia.t
with host's body. Flna[t regddated materials can be fuliy incorporated and the s.af-
fold is completely r€placed- Besid€s these ceil and scaffold requirements, feto matemal
conditions and risk factors conceming deriving slen cells are of najor interest. There
are still many open questions conceming wheths and how matdnäI conditions such
as lnfecüon (viral or bacbnal) or gesiaäona1 age of the newbom influen.e stem cell haF
vesring and qülity. If ihese ceils will be used for lhe constilction of repläcement mate-
rials, it is.iearthatvery strict critqia and proiocots be inhoduced enabling the promising
step from isolated cells to a thdapeuti. device such as a new heari valve. it is hoped
tha! it wi]l be only a question of time mtil huhan umbilical cold ceus will be used fre-
quotly as the source of cardiovascular tissues among othds in the clinicl setting of
heattng congenital heärt defects.

Index Entriesi Hllmn rhbilical cold; stem cells; üssue oginding, .ardiovascular;
heart defect; congdita|

Introduction tissue clamase or ctestruction inan invivo
To date. it i- we l \nown ,nd evidenl enr ironneni. rhey can be recrurted from

ihat adult stem cells, also nämed progeni- several sources forexample, bonemarrow,
ior cells, play än imporiant role in regen blood, or as iesident siem cell from rhe
erätive medicine and even enable the injured tissue itself in order to siari the cas-
mehanisms of tissüe regeneration. After cäde fo! tissue repair
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Table 1
Advantages of Using huc-Deiived Cells for Cardiovascular

Tissue EnginerinS

More than 30000 ä icl€s have been published on stem ceil
resear.h demonstrating the increased inteiest in ihis field. The
dynamiG of stem cell resear.h have been ddven parhcularly by
tissue engineering as a major discipline in regenentive medi-
cine with focus on vadous orgäns süch as skin, bone and .arä-
lage iissue, uinary tract system, liver parenchyma, eyes,
neuronal tissue, and finally the cardiovascular system.
Fü.theimolp, thee is an increasing interest among the Püblic
and the mass media and it sems only to be a matter of Ume
uniil tissue engineering reaches the routine medical pEctice (1).

In this review, a short sumary regarding to the role of pio'
geniior cells derived from umbiiical cord for cardiovascular
tissue engineering is presented. The umbilical cord prcvides
various types of progenitor cells including umbilical cord-
derived mesenchymal ce1ls, endothelial prcgenitor cells (EPC),
and cells frcmtheWhärton's jellytissue (2). Thus,using human
umbilical cod (huc)-derived cells coüldbean atiraciive con-
cept for regenerative medicine. This will be highlighted in
anotherärlicle in this lssüeby C. Cetrulo.

Th€ Pot€ntial Role of Umbilical
Cord.Derived Cells in Cardiovascular
Tissue Entineering

Cardiovascular tissue engineerin& focuses on ihe in vitro
fab cation of autologous, living tissües. This has poteniial for
regeneration and is a piomising scientific field, addressing the
so far unmet medical need for growing repla.emenls, pariic
.  lä  l )  to '  lhe 'epä r  o ro lgeni  a mal tor turror .

Cufently used repla.€ments are nonliving and based on
foreign materials. They exhibit 1a.k of growth and remode1-
ing, and also caüy the nsks lor thrombo embolic complica
tions and infections. Particularly, in today's congenital heart
sürgery, ther€ is a sübstantial need for appropriate, Srowing
replacement materials for the repair of .ongenital .ardia.
defects. Tlrc rgicat h€atment is commonly based on nonar
tologous valves oi condüits (3,4) with disadvantages in.luding
obstru.tive iissue ingrowths and calcificalion of the repla.e
meni. These limitations and the lack of growth typically neces
sitate various reoperätions of the pediatric patients wiih
cardiovascular d€fects and ea.h time they ale associated with
ino€ased morbidity md moriality.

Tissue-engineered .onstructs based on umbili.al .ord-
derived.ells could be an attractive alternaiive to thecurrent
replacemeni maierials for the repair of.ongeniial mlforma-
Lions. Being living material and owing to thei! progenitor char-
acteristics having the .apa.ity of self-remodeling. Here,
umbilical cord-derived cells would be ideal for iissue
engineered consirucis as ihey can be haivested without harm-
ing intact donor structures and high risks for the child. The
advantages of ilsing umbilical cord-derived cells are sum-

The Concept of InVitro Generating
of Umbil ical Cord-Derived Cell Based
Cardiovascular Replacements

Tissue engineering using umbilical cord-denved ce1ls could
enable living autologous replacement structues including vas-
culargraftsmdhea valves.Therefore,.ellscouldbehaNested
frcm the umbi1i.al cord, dilferentiated and expanded in vitro.

Autologous cells soulce
Minimalty invasive obtainable
Cell source pfoviding difierent types of cels in lüding prc-

Excellent ce gowth capa.iries
Fomin8 d optimal neematrix with excetlent mechanical

In order io fabri.ale the cardiovasolar constiu.ts, .ells should
be seeded onto biodegradable scaffold that are implanied inio
a biomimetic systen (bioreactor). The tissue formaUon and
maiuration would hävebeen accelerated f5l. After 14 d, suffi-
cient tissue foimation shoüld have been taken place and the
constructs should be reädy for implantalion.

In oideitocreäteä tunctionalheartvalvewith themechan-
ical properties of the native coünterpart, iapid developmeni
of ihe exhacellulär mäLlix is oucial. Thercfore, the choi.e of
cells, which are rcsponsible for the prcduciion of extracellu-
larrutnx is an important facioi T('o c€Ll typesare routinely
used for ihe fabrication of cardioväscular tissues: cells with
the .apacily to form extra.ellular matrix (.ommonly myofi-
broblasts) and endothelial cells with antithiombogenic char-
acteristjcs. The seeding procedure is mostly performed
sequeniially onto three dimensional scaffolds: fiist, by seed'
ing of the myofibroblasts and tl.en follosed by the endothe'
lial cells (6)- F.om umbllical cord, myofibroblast could be
obtained from its vessels orWharton's jell).. Endoihelial cells
could be isoläted either from the vessels o. alternaiively from
the umbilical co.d blood.

As a temporary vehicle for cells, biodegradable scaffolds
canbeused in cärdiovascular tissue engineeiing. Possible prob
lems conceming these systems are sysiemic ioxi.iiy, growth
l rmi  arror .  d . "erenr  . r  ion ärd iuncl run rc-Eainr .  i rcorpord-
l .on bd ' re '  - .  dnd,e l ior  t r - \u-dpl iveD d f f i ' ! l r ip)

The ideal scaffold would have a high porosity and inier-
connected pores with pore size between 100 and 150 llm
enabling cel differentia tion and ingrowih, diftusion of nutri-
ents and waste as well as the contact beiween cells and the
host's body. The scaflold mate al should be biodegradable.
ve.r l f  i .a l  'eng.h wi .hconlrc l led degr 'ddr ior  i .  re .p->ary
whi.h enables elasUc properlies up to straiN of 107o. Numercus
scaffoldshavebeenused and tested such as: PGA, PLA, P3HB,
P4HB, Degrapot, PGA + P4HB, PGA + Degrapol, and PGA +
PCL). Scaffold requirements are listed in Table 2

In g"nerdl  rhe '  or . "p,  or  c . r  rd ova-culär  Lr .sue pngireer
ing has been already validated in large animal studies (7).
Completely autologous, living irileaflei heari valve has been
su.cessfully implanted in ä growinS sheep model fo. up to
20 wk. These valves showed good funciional performance
as well as structural and biomechanical characteristics
strongly resembling those of native semilunar hea valves.
The first .linical application of a tissue-engineered prl
monary artery graft in a pediaidc patient was reported by
Shinoka ei al (8). However, lon8-term results have notbeen
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Table 2
Reqüi.ements of an ldeal Scaffold Analysis of Tissue-Engineered Stru.tures

Biodegradability
Altowing cell attachment, ingrcwtb and cell oEanization
Dftusion of nütrimts and waste
Cells in contact with hos(s body
Füllincorporationand replacement

Table 3
Obstetdc Pätients and Ple.edure

for Umbili.al Cord Sampling

.. ASMA

Histology, immunohistochdisby
. ColaSen, AMSA, vimentin
Micrc- and ültrashucture
Quantitätive analysis
. Comparison with native tissue
Biomechanical analysis
. Mechanical propdties

Ele.tive.aesaiean section.
Tern birth (>37 WOG)
Normal f eto'maternal history
Nor äle bacteiial and serologicat testing
No ahnion lupture, no sign of annion inJe.tion
Umbilical cord and cord blood sämpling in 5 m1n peflod

. l0mLHank solution$'ith eihylenediamine tet.a a.efic

' Medium: DMEM (Dulbe..o's medium)

Elastin

Table 4
Steps in Tissüe Engineerlng FromhUCC Collagen

fibrilsCell isolätion and cültivation
Bioabsorbable scafiold (,H wk)
Cell seedin& in vitro .ulture
Pulse dupli.ator cufture environhent

Accelerates tissue fo.mation and daturation

Summary of Own Research in the Field
Since200l,humanumbilical.ordcells(hUCC)wereinves'

tigated in a .ooperation project as a source of cardiovascutär
tissüe en8ineering. Umbilical cord tissues änd blood were
sampled in theobsietric depariment according to a fixed prc-
locol  Ior  .he ub- le.nc pat ien.s undergo lg e e. l 've.d" 'ä?a.
delivery (Table 3).

Afier cell isolalion and cultivation, cells are seeded on the
bioabsoibable scaffold for 4-6 wk and in vitro cultured in a
pulse duplicator culhrre environment which mlmlcs circula-
tory chäractenstics Oior€actor) and thercfore accelerates tis
sue foimation and mtuntion (Table 4). The analysis of the cells
and derived tissue-engineered implants are listed in Table 5.

Chronologicdl Course of Studies
In 2002, drc feasibility of using umbilical cord cells (UCC)

as än aiternative autologous cell source for cardiovascular tis-
s're engineering wäs investigated. The feasibility of cieating
pulmonarya eryconduitsfrcmhUCCwasinvestigated(9,10).

14ethods
The hUCCs were harvested and expanded in culture.

Pulmonary conduits fabricated from rapidly bioabsorbable
polymers were seeded with hUCC and groM in viiro in a
pulse duplicator bioreactoi

Fi8. L Flow cfometry of human sphenous vein-derived cells (lpper
panel) and huc-deriv€d ce ls demonstrates a simiar stainlnt pa$ern
forthe expre$ion ofvimentin and aamooth murle actin.

Morphological chan.terization of the genemted neo tis
sues lncluded histology, transmission, and scanning electlon
mi€roscopy. Characterlzation of ertracellular matrix was
performed by immunohistochemistry. Exträcellular mtdx
protein content and cell prolifention were quantified by bio-
chemical assays. Biomechanlcal tesiing was performed using
siress strain and bursi {tress t€sts.

Results
Histology of ihe conduits rcvealed viable, layered üssue, and

exiracellularmtrü f omationwith glycoüminoglycans and co1
lageN I and IIl. Cells siained positive for vimentin and d smooth
muscle acün (ASMA). S.anning electron mlcroscopy shoh,ed
confluent homogenous tissue su aces. Trmmi$ion ekircn-
microscopy demosirated elements 9?ical of viable myofi
brcblastr suchas colage& fibrils, änd elastin (Fig. 1). Exhacellular
matrix Proteins were sigrificandy lower comparcd with native
tissueand incrcase inthe cel conteniwas increased. The mechan'
lcal slrength of the puls€d constructs wäscompaabie withnative
tissuer the stalic .onhols wer€ significantly weaker.
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Conclusions
Invih:,fabricätionof tissüe enginee€dhumanpulmonary

conduits was feasible utilizing hUCC and a biomimetic cul-
ture environment. Morphological and mechanical featuies
approximated human pülmonary ariery. The hUCC demon-
strated excelleni growth properties reprcsenting a new, readily
available .el] source for tissue engineering withoüt necessi
tating the sacrifice of iniactvascular donor structures.

In 2004 ihe rcsults from testing ol various umbilical tissues
as sources for tissue engineering were publisltd (11). This siudy
evalutedcells isolated 6om humanumbilical cord artery (UCA),
umbilical cord vein (UCV), änd whole cord as altemaltve autol-
o8o! - rell\our' e\ for \ordiovd\ uldr ri'.ue engineerng

Methods
Celis wde isolated fiom UCA, UCV UCC, and saphercus

vein segments (VC) fiom adults, and welE expanded in culturc.
All three expanded cell groups were seeded on bioabsorbable
copolymer strips and wer€ gmwn in viho for 28 d. Isolaied cells
lrelE characterized by flow cytometry, histology, immünohlsto
chemjshy, proliferation assays and compar€d to VC. Morpho-
logical analysis of tl€ seeded pobmer sidps induded histolog/,
inmunohistochemishy,sodim dodecyl sulf at*polyacrylamide

Bel ele.b opl'orsi). tran5ni>sior eleclror mino>.opy. rc;r1i1g
elechDn miclEscopy, and uniaxial st.ess testing.

Results
UCA, UCV and UCC denonshäted ercellent cell growth

propertiescomparabte io vc.Follolringisolarion,all threeceLl
groups showed nyofibroblastlike morphology and chara€-
teristicsbystainingpositive forASMAand vimeniin. Histology
and immunohistochemisLry of seeded polymers showed good
tissue and exüacelulai matiii forüation containing collagen l,
.o l lagpr  I I I .  and e la: l rn.  T-a1>r r ) ron e ec( 'on r ,c-orcopi
showed viable myofibroblasts and ihe deposition ofcollagen
fibrils and prcBessive growing tissue formation, wlth a con
f luenr .ur fä.e,  wd)obse-ved i .  rca l l rngelec .o '1 r jc .o-cop)
No difference s'äs found among the mshanical prcperties of
UCA, UCVUCC, and VC tissue-e gineercd consrlucts.

Conclusions
Tissue engineering of caidiovascular constmcts by using

UCA, UCV and UCC is feasible in än in vitlo envircnment.
Cell growth, morphology, clEracteristics and tissue formaiion
were comparabte beiween UCA, UCV UCC, and VC. UCC
rePresentan attractive, reädily availabie autologous cell sour.e
for cardiovascllar, Lissue engineering offe.ing ihe additionai
benefits of utilizing juvenile cells and avoiding ihe invasive
harvestinS of intact vascular structures.

As a next step, it was interesiing to investigate EPC from
umbilical.ord blood as a soui.e for cardiovascülai tissue engi-
neering f12). Here, tissue enginered vascular grafts using hUC
blood-derived EPCS, as a prenatal available .e1l source for
pediäiric applications were focussed.

Methods
EPCS were isolated frcm 20 mL fresh hUC blood by gradi

ent .entrifügation and cultured inendothelial basal medium
containing growth fäctoß.

After proliferation and differeniiaiion .ells were aMlyzed
by imnunohistochemistry and seeded onto three dimensioml
biodegradable vas.ular scaffolds (porosily >95%, tr = 22).
Twenty four hoürs after seeding, the vascular Brafis were
positioned into a pulse düplicator in viho system and grown
for48 h underbiomjmetic conditions- Asecond group was grown
6 d staiically and an additioml 6 d biomimeiically. Conhols
were cültured siatically.Analysis of the grafts included ilruunG
histo.hemisiJy, hisiology, and scamingelectrcn micrcscopy

Results
Preseeding differentiated EPCS demonstrated constant

endothelial phenotFes änd showed t/picäl endoihelial char-
actedsticsincludinguptake of acet).lated low-densitr,lipopro-
iein, clust$ of differentiaiion 31, von Willebrand facior, and
endolhelial niiri. oride synthetase. Seeded EPCS ievealed
favorable.ell-to-polymer aita.hment and proliferation into
the 3D lubular s.affolds. Both conditioned and stätic cellular
.onsirucis demonstraied positiee staining for cluster of
differentiaüon 31, von Willebrand factor, and expresslon of
endothelial nitric oxide synihase.

Conclusions
HUC denvedEPCSdemonstratedexcepiionalgrowih.haF

acieristi.s. These cells demonstrated a consiant endothelial
phenotype and related functional feaLures. Based on ihese
results EPCS seem to be a prcmising autologous cell source
regarding.ardiovascular tissüe engineering, pariiculaily for
ihe repair of contenjtal deiects-

ln ihe following strdy, it was recently shown ihat the
endothelial tissues derived from EPC can be seeded on myofi-
broblasts derived from umbilical cord fibrobtasis and finally
foin living pätches, which can be used as rcplacements (13).

Future Perspective-Prenatal HaNested Cells
Of paititularly importance fo! the pediatri. .ardiovascular

tissue engineerin8 is cell harvesting ai early siage that allows
having ihe tissue'enSineered ieplaement ready for implania-
tion at the biith of dre patieni. Therefore, cells should be har-
vested Fenatally at an early siage of pregnancy without haming
any inta.i childish donor sttuctüres. As used in louiinely pre
natal diagnostics, both the amniotic fluid and ihe placenta could
provide the least invasive access to fetal celh f1). Few studies
describe prenalal ewe's cells from amniotic fluid as a new cell
sour.e for tlssue engineering for diäphragm iecoretruction in
an animal mode| Kaviäni et al. reported the use amniotjc Ruid,
derived cells obtained ai 16-21 wk .ompared with postnatal
humän pla.enial cells obtained from cesarean section delivered
placenta at 33-35 wk of Besiation- Recently engineedng of liv
ing autologous pediahic cärdiovas@lar tissue rcplacements
based on premtal progenitor cells wele invesügated (14).

Conclusion
In conclusion hUCC are a promising cell sour.e for car,

diovascllar tissue engineedng sin e theyhavedemonskaied
excelleni growih properlies and phenotypes similar io the
native counierparts of the tissue ihey should replace. The HUC
is an excellent and unique source of vadous types of cells
(diffeientiated and nondifferentiaied) that can be used for
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Fi& 2. Future peßpective and scenario of lslng hUCC for cardlovascular tissue enginee.ing:äfter prenata diaSnosis ofthe cardtovascutar defect
ll,2),umbilica cord blood is obtalned P).After isolation and difierenriatiön (4),iissue-ensineered cons$ucts are positiöned in a biomimelic syr
tem (5).After tissue maturation is suficlent,hean valves are ready for implanrarion.
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Table 6
Cl^dl lenees in ' j - .ue I  np nee. i . "

. Clinical and animat application bials

. Cost benefit fatio

. Cell sorr.es (healtht expandable cels)

. Optihization of s.affolds

. S@1ed up biorea.tors

. Prevenäon of tissue rejechon

. Prodü.t pFse.vafion

cardiovasolar iissue engineeiing as one example in reSener-
aiive medicine. There are numerous advantaees of these autol,
ogous cells such as hi8h immune tolerance, now major dsk of
transmitting ba.terial or viral infections, capa.ity of growih
and remodelin& less risk of thromboembolic compli.ations
and no sacrifice of intact donor stru€tures.

A close cooperation between obsietd. services (cell här-
vesting and acquisition) and the bioiechnical laboratory (cell
processin8 and tissue engin€eing) is needed to set up stan-
dards in quantity and quality control, sterility purposes, and
sämpling teclniques. ln addition various factoß such as influ-
ence of type of birth (vaginal vs caesarean), vaginal contami-
naiion (meconium, bacteria, and so on), influence of mat€mal
infections, and €eriainly fetal fa.tors (age, weight, infe.tion,
Sender, ser and so on) häve io be closely evaluated (15,16).

Ai preseni the effect of cr)?reservaiion on the quality of
hUCC as a source of tissue engineering compared with hUCC,
which is immediately processed after birth is investigated.
Further challenges are the clinical and animal applicätion tri-
als, investigätion of tuture cell sources and theii viabiliiy, opti
mizalion ofscäffolds, scaled up biolEactors, prevenäon oftissüe
rejection, and prcduci preseNaiion (Tabie 6).

\
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If most of tlrese questions will be answe&d, ihen iher€ is a
great opportunity and peispective to use hUCC for generat
ing tissue-engineered vessels and heart valves for the repair
of congenital malformations. In a tuture sceMrio after prena-
tal diagnosis, fetal cells would be irnnediately sampled and
processed and the tissue engineered organ would be available
after bi h at the time of prcgrammed heärt surgery or some
weks laier (Fig. 2).
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